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On May 27, 1995,the National Library of Russia(formerly
the Imperial Public Library) has celebratedits 200th anniversaÍy []. The idea of organisinga statebook storehouse
for common people belongedto Catherinethe Great.It was
Catherinewho approved the project after which architect
E. Sokolov built the library in St. Petersburgat the junction
of Nevsky Prospektand SadovayaStreet.Even the formation of {he library's stocks was connectedwith Catherine
the Great. As early as 1795 she ordered Generalissimo
A. V. Suvorov to bring from Warsaw the collection of
Zalusski brothers.(Later, in 1923, all the books from this
collection were returned to Poland. Most of them perished
during the SecondWorld War, among them l7 manuscripts
in various Oriental languages).
The manuscript department("Depot of manuscripts")
of the Public Library was establishedon March 14, 1805.
This event was connectedwith the acquisition of the collection made by P. P. Dubrovsky, a former official at Russian embassy in France. He brought from Europe about
900 Western, 103 Oriental, 50 Old Russian and 20 Greek
codices,as well as numerous archive materials.The lafter
included documents and autographs of many famous
people[2].
The Oriental part of the collection acquired by Du"Depot of
brovsky (later he becamethe first curator of the
manuscripts")mainly came from the library of the Saint
Germain Abbey. There are some rare and lavishly decorated manuscripts,the most interestingamong them being
"Purple
the
Qur'án" copied in the l2th-13th centuriesin
North Africa. The text is written in silver ink on purpledyed paper (the colour of the pigment is close to purple,
though its spectralcharacteristicsare different).
The'official opening of the Imperial Public Library
took place on January 14,7814, in the reign of Alexander I.
Thus, the grandson had realised the idea of his great
grandmother.The first considerableacquisitionof the new
library was the collection of 40 Oriental manuscriptswhich
belongedto P. K. Frolov, director of the factories in Barnaul (Altay). This collection (including, besides Oriental
manuscripts,160 Old Russiancodices)was bought by the
library in 1817. Among the most important manuscriptsof
this collection the anthology of Arabic verse made by the
order of the Mamluk Sultan Sha'bánII (not later than 1376)

'Ali-Shir
and the Kulliyat by
Nawá'i with 25 miniatures are
to be named.
None of the three manuscript-collectorswhose books
formed the foundation of the manuscript department of the
library, namely, Zalusski (Poland),Dubrovsky (most of his
books were acquired in France) and Frolov (Russia) had
any special interestin Oriental manuscripts.Nevertheless,
the rate of Oriental materialsin their collectionswas comparatively high (Dubrovsky - l0oÁ, Frolov - 20%). lt
means that at the end of the l8th-beginning of the
19th century numerous Oriental manuscripts- Chinese,
lndian, but most of all in Arabic script - were already
coming to Europe and in particular to Russia.Many of the
subjectsof the Russian Empire were familiar with different
Oriental languages.At the same time Russia has common
borders with a number of Eastern countries and there were
constanttrade and diplomatic relationsbetweenRussiaand
thesecountries.
In 1828 a collection of lavishly decorated Persian
manuscripts was purchased in Ardabil for the Imperial
Public Library by General-LieutenantP. K. Suchtelenwho
brought it to St. Petersburg.These manuscripts originate
from the waqif of Sheikh gafi Mosque in Ardabil and include 166 literary and historicalworks which were selected
with the assistanceof the mosque'smuftï [3]. It is interesting that the manuscripts acquired by Suchtelen belonged
'Abbás
L
onceto Shah
Soon after 1829 the library was enrichedwith 148 manuscripts from Ahaltsihe (Georgia), with 42 manuscripts
from Erzerum and 66 manuscripts from Adrianople
(Edirne). In 1829 18 illuminated manuscripts were presented to Nicholas I by Khusraw-Mlrzá, the grandson of
Fath 'Ah-sháh, who brought them to St. Petersburgas a
reparationfor the murder of A. S. Griboedov, Russianambassadorto Teheran.
In l83l archimandritePeter (P. Kamensky), the head
of the tenth RussianOrthodox mission in China, presented
to the library 48 block-prints in Chinese, Manchu and
Mongolian languages.
In the mid-l9th century it was decided to make a catalogue of the Oriental manuscripts.The project directed by
AcademicianB. A. Dorn resultedin the publication of this
cataloguein 1852 [4]. The descriptionsof 900 manuscripts
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written in 23 languages were made by Ch. D. Fraehn,
F. F. Charmois, I. F. Gotwald (Arabic studies), M. I. Topchibashev(Iranian studies),I. L Berezin (Turkish studies),
M. I. Brosset(Caucasianstudies),Z.F.Leontyevsky (Sinology), GermanscholarR. Rost (Indian studies),etc.
Collectionswhich came after 1852were usually kept as
separatefunds. Small collections or collections containing
books in several particular languageswere used to form
"new
series" classified by language.Manuscriptswere either donated or bought. Since the library was Imperial, it
was never short of money and donators.Along with Russian diplomats,officers, scholarsand missionaries,scholars
from other countrieshelped to form the collection as well.
In 1858 the library acquired a large collection of manuscripts,Greek papyri and palimpsests,including also books
in Arabic, Syriac, Georgian, Old Hebrew and Coptic. The
owner of this collection was German byzantologist
K. Tischendorf,who had assembledit during his two voyagesto the Near East.This purchasewas paid by Alexander
II on the request of the director of the Public Library, baron
M. A. Korf. Alexander II also sponsored Tischendorfs
third trip to the East in search of Greek and Oriental manuscripts. Altogether Tischendorfs collection consists of
200 items.
"by
ln 7862,
the highest order", the library has bought
the so-called"First collection of Firkovitch". This collection includes 1500Hebrew, Arabic and Karaite manuscripts
on leather, parchment and paper. Among these manuscripts
"Cairo
was the famous
Bible", the most ancient complete
copy of the Old Testament, dated by 1010. A. S. Firkovitch, a scholar, traveller, archaeologistand passionate
collector, assembleda new collection during his second
voyage to the Near East. One of his principle sourceswas
an old manuscript-depositoryin Cairo kenasa.For a thousand roubles he paid to the Karaite community Firkovitch
selectedfrom its manuscript-depository(genizct)numerous
fragments of different manuscripts.
Samaritan manuscripts (about 1000 items) from his
second collection were sold to the library in 1870. The
main part of Firkovitch's collection (l5thousand manuscripts and fragments) was kept in Chufut-Qala in the Crimea, where he spent the last ten years of his life studying
and describinghis treasures.This enorÍnouscollection was
finally bought by the library from Firkovitch's heirs in
1876. It is one of the most valuable collectionsof Hebrew
manuscriptsin the world.
Many valuable acquisitionswere made in the 1860s1870s. In 1864 the heirs of French orientalist J. J. Marsielles, the participant of Napoleon's expedition to Egypt,
sold the most valuable part of his collection to the library - 132 manuscriptsof the 8th-lOth cenfurieswritten
in Kufic script. Two years later N. V. Khanykov, a diplomat and orientalist,sold his collection of 160 Arabographic
codices..Twosplendid collectionscame to the library from
the Russian ambassadorsto Persia, namely, D. I. Dolgoruky, I. O. Simonich, and his son N. I. Simonich. Among
the manuscripts acquired from Dolgoruky there were:
l) a Zoroashian treatise in Pahlavi; 2) a translationof the
"History"
by Jabari made in 1480 in the kitab-khana
(library) of the Timurid ruler Sháhrukh and of his son
Báysunqur; 3) a heatise by the Arab astronomeral-glfi
with drawings of constellations,and many other fine illuminated manuscripts.
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Two small collectionswere bought by the library in
1868- 56Kurdishmanuscripts
camefrom A.D.Zhaba,
the Russianconsul in Erzerum,and 99 drawingsby ChineseandRussianartistswereacquiredfromZ. F. Leontievsky, memberof the tenth RussianOrthodoxmissionin
China.
The expandingof Russianborders in Central Asia
brought to the Public Library numerousCentral Asian
manuscripts.Their official donator was K. P. Kaufrnan,
general-governor
of Turkestan,while the actual task of
collecting manuscriptsand other "scholarly materials
for scientific societies" was entrusted to orientalist
A. L. Kun, who servedunderKaufmanfrom 1868to 1876.
That was the time whenthe "KaufrnanCollection"of the
PublicLibrary wasformed(laterit was dividedamongseveral funds).In 1870the library acquiredan old Qur'àn,
which,accordingto the legend,formerlybelongedto Caliph 'Uthmán. ln 1917 by a specialdecreesigned by
V. I. Lenin it wasreturnedto the Muslim community(now
it is preservedin the SpiritualCentrefor the Moslemsof
CentralAsia andKazakhstanin Tashkent).The archivesof
the khansof Qoqandand Khiva, which had cometo the l!
braryin 1875,weretransferred
to the CentralArchivesof
Uzbekistanin 1962.Now in the library thereare about300
of the manuscriptsdonatedby Kauftnan.Most of them are
latercopiesmadein the l8th-l9th centuries.
In 1875-1876two collectionsof Arabographic
manuscriptswere acquired:39 items,which formerlybelonged
to F. I. Erdman,Professorof the Kazan University, and
17items- to General-Major
A. K. Heinz.
The beginningof systematicscientific forming of the
Orientalfundsis connected
with the nameof V. D. Smirnov, Professor
of the St.Petersburg
University.Duringhis
threescientifictrips to the OttomanTurkey (1875, 1879,
1893)he was commissioned
by the library to buy manuscriptsfrom the book-bazaars
of Istanbuland Bursa.Smirnov wasan outstandingscholar- a historian,linguist,and
palaeographist.
That is why noneof the 97 manuscripts
he
broughtfrom Turkey were casualacquisitions.
However,
most of them representcopiesfor commonpeople(not
masterpieces
of decorativeart), thoughone of thesemanuscriptsattractsattentionwith its 42 Turkishminiatures.
Membersof the clergy contributedto the manuscript
fund of the library aswell. In the first half of the l9th century it was archimandritePeter(Kamensky)who was alreadymentionedabove,in the secondhalf of the same
centurytherewere bishopPorphiry(Uspensky)and archimandriteAnthonin(Kapustin).BesidesSlavonicandGreek
booksand fragments,their largeand prominentcollections
includednumerousmanuscriptsin a numberof the Oriental
languages.Porphiry spent l8 years in the Near East as a
memberof the RussianOrthodoxmission.Among his
manuscriptsthereare 23 in Arabic (the earliestone is the
Gospelof 1036written on parchment),3 Syriac,4 Georgian,I Coptic,and I Turkish.
ArchimandriteAnthonin, who almost for thirty years
remainedthe headof the RussianOrthodoxmissionin Jerusalem,combinedhis religiousdutieswith Biblical archaeologyand with collecting ancient manuscripts.The
main part of the collection he bequeathedto the library
consistedof Hebrew-Arabic,Hebrewand Samaritanmanuscripts(13) andvariousfragments(1176).This part representsa separate
fund, while otherArabic, Armenian,Syriac
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andEthiopianmanuscriptshe left to the library wereadded
to the"new series".
The formation of the Armenian and Georgianfunds
shouldbe considered
separately.
In 1880"The Collection
of GreatPrinceJohn" 360codicesand76 documents
of
by Russia
thetime whenGeorgiahadbeenannexed
boughtfrom prince I. G. Gruzinsky,the grandsonof great
princeJóhnBagrationi(178 of thesemanuscripts
werereturned to Georgiaín 1923).In 1892 I Armenian and 17
Georgianmanuscriptswere bought from A. N. Gren, Privat-Docent
of theKiev University,andin I 896- 25 Georgian manuscriptsfrom historianM. P. Sabinin.44 Armenian codiceswere transferredto the library from the Armenian-Catholic
churchin Kamenets-Podolsk.
Privatecollectionsrepresentanothersourceof formation of the library'sstocks.As a rule, privatecollectors
weresellingtheir booksto the library. The pricethey were
askingfor often was lower than the real price of a manuscript. Sometimesthe library receivedbooks as presents
from the collectors.Usuallythesegifts were singlemanuscriptsor small collections,like, for example,6 manuscriptsin Hindi and Sanskritwhich belongedto the Hindus
living in Russia.Theseweredonatedto the libraryin 1869
by historianP. L Sawaitov.In the historyof the PublicLibrary the most prominentgift of Orientalmaterialsfrom a
privatepersonwas the collectionof Indian manuscripts
gatheredby Prof. I. P. Minaevduringhis threevoyagesto
India.Accordingto his testament,
the collectionof 320 mawas
nuscripts,75 of them being written on palm-leaves,
donatedby his niecesV. P. andA. P. Schneider.
The first prominentacquisitionof the 20th centurywas
the collectionof "QAdï:asftar books" transferredto the library from the Simferopol(the Crimea)archivesby the orthe surder of the Ministry of Intemalaffairs.It represents
viving part of the archivesof the khdnsof the Crimeacoming
l2l bookscontainingcopiesof official documents
from theofficeof thejudgesof theMuslimSupreme
Court.
A comparatively
smallbut valuablecollectionof Persianmanuscriptscameto the library from the Hermitagein
1913.It wasa gift from the amïr of Bukharato NicholasII
on the occasionof the 300thanniversary
of the Romanov
dynasty.
After the revolutionof l9l7 the fundswere expanded
mainlyby occasional
acquisitions
anddonations.
A number
of manuscriptswere transferredto the library from other
institutionsby the decisionof the government.Over a thousandmanuscriptsin 17 Orientallanguagescameto the library between1917 and 1995.The first donationof the
Sovietperiodwasmadeby the eminentwriterA. M. Gorky
who in 1919 presenteda copy of the Qur'án and the
Armeniantranslationof his "Falcon Song".In the same
yeara collectionof 42 manuscripts
in Turkish,Arabicand

Persianwasdonatedby Yu. N. Danzas.Twentyyearslater,
in 1939,the librarybought75 codicesfrom A.I. Tamay,a
nativeof Makhachkala.
Thesemanuscripts,
most of them
written in Arabic, reflect the spirituallife of Daghestanof
the lTth---+arly20thcenturies.
Many Arabic,PersianandHebrewmanuscriptscameto
the libraryafterthe SecondWorld War.A largecollection
of Arabographicmanuscripts(103ilems) were bought
in 1964 from a collector in Kazan (who preferred to
The oldestmanuscriptof this collection
stayanonymous).
i so f 1 3 1 2 .
ProfessorV. A. Ikachkovskaya(the widow of AcademicianI. Yu. Krachkovsky)gaveto the librarynot only
private library (25 thousandvolumes)and
her husband's
furniturefrom his study,but alsohis manuscriptcollection
mostof them in Arabic.The
consistingof 80 manuscripts,
booksweregivento the library in l97l and 1974.Krachkovsky'scollectionincludedmany literaryworks, among
themtheautograph
of "A Description
of Russia"by Sheikh
of Arabicin the St.Petersburg
UniJantáwi,the Professor
versityin 1847-1861.
ln 1976by the decisionof the Ministry of Cultureof
the Ukraine 122 Arabic. Turkish. Karaim and Hebrew
manuscriptswere transferredto the library from the
BakhchisaraiHistorico-Archaeological
Museum. Islamic
manuscripts
of this collectionformerlybelongedto the libraries of the khans of the Crimea and to ihe Znjlrli
madrasa,while Hebrew and Karaite books came from a
in ChufurQala.
manuscript-depository
In the 1960s-1970s
V. V. Lebedev,
memberof the library staff, undertookseveralarchaeographic
expeditions
Astrakhan,EupatoriaandTashkent,bringto Makhachkala,
ing back16manuscripts.
Last years'acquisitionsdeservespecialattention[5].
Herewe would like to nameonly the mostimportantitems,
like the collectionof S.N. Khanukaevfrom St.Petersburg
of 26 items,andsomePersianmanuscripts
of the
consisting
l4th-16th centuries.The most valuableacquisitionis an
illuminated copy of al-Blsiri's poem Qasïdat ql-Burda
madein the l4th century.In 1490this poemwas donated
by the MamlukSultanAshráfAbÍ Nasral-Din Qá'itbayto
thewaqlfof themadrasahe foundedhimself.
Recentacquisitionsdemonstrate
the tendencywhich is
characteristicof the last two centuriesas well - we
mean the predominanceof Near Eastern and Middle
Eastern
materials.
Todaythe total numberof Orientalmanuscriptsin the
NationalLibrary of Russiaexceeds26 thousand,19thousandof themareHebrewmanuscripts,
about4 thousandIslamic,whiletherestarewrittenin the languages
of India,
FarEast.Caucasus.
etc.

Oriental manuscripts(codices),fragments,drawings,
block-printsand documentsare divided among 47 funds
createdat different times and for different reasons[6].
Chronologically
the manuscripts
extendfrom the l0th century B.C. (AncientEgyptianpapyri) up to the 20thcentury
A.D., while geographically
they covera vastterritoryfrom
Spainto Japan,from St.Petersburg
to Ethiopia.The collectionservesas a sood illustrationof the develooment
of

script and manuscript traditions in the East, the cradle of
the first civilisations.One of the permanentexhibitions of
the manuscript department demonstratesnot only the variability of scripts but also the materials used for writing and
artistic designs decorating Oriental manuscripts. Texts
written on papyrus, leather, parchment, birch-bark, palmleaves,plaquesof wood and metal, paper, silk and canvas,
decoratedwith patterns and illuminated. show the cultural
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and historical significanceof the literary monumentsof the
East.
The East is not only the cradle of ancient civilisations
but often it is regardedas the motherlandof the world religions as well. The collections of Jewish, Christian, Muslim
and Buddhist manuscriptsin the Public Library give a perfect possibility to survey the Oriental funds from the confessionalpoint of view. Such an approachto the history of
book-making seemsto be quite justified. Thus it is quite
obvious that the design of Arab Christian manuscriptshas
much more in common with that of Greek-Byzantine,
Syriac, and Coptic books than with the decorative patterns
of Arab Islamic manuscripts.
The geographic provenanceof a manuscript is of no
less importancethan its languageor confessionalcharacter.
For example,Hebrew manuscriptsfrom Europeancountries
can well be considered within the European manuscript
tradition; manuscripts in Arabic copied and circulated in
Turkey have much more to do with the Turkish than with
the Arab tradition.
Jewish manuscripts in Old Hebrew are concentrated
in the funds of Firkovitch and Anthonin, besidesthat the
collection of Firkovitch includes about 7 thousandmanuscripts in Arabic written in Hebrew script and about
700 Arabographic Hebrew books. The main part of his
collection is Karaite manuscripts- i. e. books written or
copied by the followers of the Karaite sect in Judaism.
Among the most valuableHebrew books with the exception
of the already mentioned Bible of 1010written on parchment (Codex Petropolitanusor the Cairo Bible), we have at
our disposalan illuminated Bible of 929, a completecopy
of the Bible made on paper in the l0thcentury, and an ancient scroll of the Torah on dark brown leather.The materials of the Public Library were used by V. V. Stasovand
D. H. Ginzburg who had jointly published an album of
Jewish ornaments [7]. Unfortunately, patterns from manuscripts createdin Europe were almost completely ignored
in this world-famous publication. Meanwhile the Public
Library has a copy of the Bible with two illuminated headpieces close in colours and gilding to the 15th century
Italian miniatures. A prayer-book of the 15th century (it
came in 1861 from the library of the Hermitage) is decorated with floral and animal head-pieces.Drawings of
plants and animals decoratethe Bible copied in Germany.
In general, manuscripts of European origin (Ashkenazic)
are much less numerous in our collection than those originating from the Near East or from Spain (Sephardic).Unfortunately, a few number of EasternJewish bindings hinders the study of this side of book-art. As for the sorts of
parchment, paper, ink and handwriting (not to mention rare
works), the funds of the library provide a good foundation
for investigators.Last few yearsFrench and Israeli scholars
have been working on the catalogueof the most ancient
dated (not later than the 14th century) Hebrew manuscripts
of the National Library of Russia.This publication will introduce new data on Hebrew palaeography.Undoubtedly
the Hebrew manuscriptsdeservea specialsurvey (it will be
dealt in [8]).
Manuscripts of the Christian Orient (translationsof
the Old and New Testament,liturgy, books on theology,
hagiographic literature, historical and literary works) are
representedboth in old and new copiest9l. Of the 40 Syriac manuscripts13 date to the first millennium. The oldest
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"History of the Church" by Euseone, a translationof the
bius, is daredto462.
Coptic manuscripts include 64 items dating between
the 1Othand the 18th centuries.Some of these items represent small fragmentsof parchment leaves. There are also
32 Ethiopian manuscriptsin Gehez and Amher dating between the l6th and lgthcenturies. Some of them have
decoratedhead-pieces,many have wooden bindings covered with stampedleather. One l5th century Gospel is illuminated.
Many Georgian and Armenian prayer books and Gospels are decoratedwith miniatures and omaments.The li
brary has 105 Armenian manuscripts of the l lth20th centuriesand237 Georgianmanuscripts.The oldestof
them are two papyrus folios with the Psalmsdating to the
8th-9th centuries and an illuminated manuscript with the
Four Gospelsof995.
Oriental Christian manuscriptswere much influenced
by the Byzantine book art. This influence reveals itself in
miniatures,decorativepatternsand bindings. The famous
"Byzantine twist", a characteristic woven pattern is to be
seen in the decorationof different Christian books, while
the "Calvary" (cross) stamping can be found on Coptic and
Armenian bindings. Although Greek-Byzantine manuscriptsare not to be classifiedas Oriental manuscripts,their
significance for the development of the book-culture of
many nations gives us all grounds to mention them in our
paper. The National Library of Russia has the worldfamous collection of 904 Greek manuscriptsof the 4thlgth centuries.Among them are fragments of the 4th"Purple Gospel" of Mark of the
5th century papyri, the
5th century, Íïagments of the 4th century Codex Sinaiticus
(the Codex was sold in the 1930sto the British Museum),
"Trapezund Gospel" of the lOth century, fragment of
the
the Gospel of Luke of 1043 with a parallel Arabic translation (anotherpart of the samecodex belongsto the BibliothèqueNationalede Paris).
Among the 100 Arab Christian manuscriptsthe most
noteworthy are four illuminated New Testaments(the old"Dispute between Christ and
est is of 892), the apocrypha
Satan" of 895-896, Greek-Arab palimpsest of the
9th century.
Two of the four Persian Christian manuscriptswere
written by Europeanmissionaries,two are Persiantranslations of the Four Gospels,one of which is copied at the end
of the l Tth-early l Sth century by an Armenian (Sargis
Luch ibn Amir Malik). The binding of the last one is Persian,but its damagedpart showsthat the leavesof the book
were fastenedby raised bands,what was not characteristic
of the Islamic manuscripttradition but was quite common
for Christianbinders.
The Tatar Christian manuscripts are representedby the
"The
two volumes of
Conversionof the Saracensto Christianity" by Anthony Stahovsky, the metropolitan of Tobolsk and Siberia(1726), and by two copiesof a treatiseon
the recognitionof the ChristianChurch by Islam.
European missionaries were very active in China.
There is a large list of Catholic block-prints, composedin
1831 (most probably by archimandritePeter Kamensky).
The members of the Russian Orthodox mission in China
also translatedinto Chineseand publishedseveralChristian
works. Theseblock-prints have the sameappearanceas ordinary Chinesexylographs.The National Library of Russia
has 84 Christian Chinese manuscripts and block-prints
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which are kept in two places- in the manuscriptdepartment and in the departmentof Asian and African literature.
The lands of Islam developedtheir own tradition of
shaping manuscripts influenced, first of all, by their reverent affitudeto the written word as the third manifestationof
God. The dominating role of calligraphy and high demands
of the styles of writing have elevatedthe calligraphy art to
an extraordinaryheight. Excellent samplesof geometrically
verified and harmonious handwritings can be found in different regions and at different periods,e. g. in the Mamluk
Egypt, in Iran under the Timurids and the Safavids, in India
underthe Moghul dynasty,in CentralAsia and the Ottoman
Turkey, etc. Special styles were created in such Islamic centresas Daghestanand the Volga region. Such a
variety was consolidatedinto a single entity by the Arabic
script, which naturally came into use with the adoption of
Islam and recognition of the Qur'án as its principle book.
Despite all these specifrc regional featuresit is often not
easy to define to what particular region or period some of
"imitativeness",
these featuresbelong. The haditional
deliberate,even though creative,reproductionof samplesestablished earlier either in one's own country or in other
cultural centres, constant appeal to the achievementsof
one'sown stateor of the neighbouringcountries- all these
factors have shapedIslamic book even more tightly into a
single cultural phenomenon.Even the languagedoes not
always indicate the origin of the manuscript, since many
Muslim peoples, from Africa to India, were writing in
Arabic, Persianwas used in CentralAsia, Turkey and India,
while Uzbek and Turkish works were copied in Iran.
Constant migrations of books and of the artists, who
made them, also contributedto the developmentof patterns
and methodsof book-decoration,to the creationof a single
"lslamic
book concept".It could be defined as the harmony
of all the componentsof the book: paper (usually sandpaper); composition - both in space (a certain correlation
betweenthe text and the margins) and in colour; decorative
patterns (frontispieces,' un'wdns,head-pieces),miniatures
and binding. Of major importance was the palette: the
combination of coloured and glittering ink, margins, gold,
multicolour patterns and miniatures, stamping (often
gilded) of leather,or colours of lacqueredbindings affected
The aesthetic
the reader on the level of subconsciousness.
function of Islamic book was no less significantthan its informative function. It proves to be that, as a rule, the higher
was the social level of the readerto whom the manuscript
was addressed,the lower was the significanceof the information provided by the text. The aesthetic demands of
"educated
commoners" were completely satisfiedby mass
productionofgood quality copies.
The art of Islamic manuscriptis well representedin the
Public Library. Among 2000 Arabic codicesand fragments
there is a whole collection of Kufic Qur'áns formerly belonging to J. J. Marseilles. Most of these manuscripts,
coming from the oldest mosque of Cairo built in 643 by
'Amr
ibn al-Ás, dateto the 8th-1 lth centuries.Among the
old Qur'áns there is a 10th century illuminated copy made
on paper. Eight so-called Mamluk manuscripts of the
14th-15th centuriesrepresentthe most valuable items of
the Arabic fund. Two of them formerly belonged to the
madrasq of Sultan Nagr al-Din Qá'itbay. One Christian
service book of the l3th-14th centuries(The Sanctification of the City of Alexandria by the Patriarch)in Coptic
with Arabic translation, is also decoratédin the Mamluk
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tradition. The combination of "lslamic" illumination with
"Christian" contentsreveals the fact that
the confessional
factor is not always the dominating one. Sometimes regional featurescharacteristicof the neighbouring community prevail over the original indigenous traditions of
manuscript-decoration.
Of the original Arabic manuscripts
noteworthy is one volume of "Geography" by al-Idrisi
(14th century, 37 maps). Among the Arabic manuscripts
copied in Iran there are: 1) a treatiseon constellationsby al"The
S[fi (1616,76 miniaturesand drawings);2)
Hundred
Names of Allah"; 3) separatesamplesof calligraphy (qi!'a)
collected into albums (muraqqa'). A considerablenumber
of Arabic manuscriptsin the Public Library were copied in
Turkey, CentralAsia, and Daghestan.All thesemanuscripts
"everyday"
are well-done
copies.
The number of fine illuminated Persianmanuscriptsis
so huge that any attemptto enumerateeven the most valuable of them is doomed to failure from the beginning. Of a
thousandmanuscripts135 are decoratedwith miniaturesbeginning with the Shàh-nqmaof 1333 [0] up to the poetry of the first half of the 19th century. Different schools
are representedhere, namely, of Herat, Shiraz, Qazvin and
Mashkhad, Maverannahr and, especially, of Tabriz.
Miniatures in two copies of the Klusraw Dihlawi's poem
"Leila and Majnun" executed in the Tabriz
style are ascribed to Bihzád. Severalminiatures in Guy wa Chawgdn
'Àrifi
by
copied by ShahTahmáspin the days of his youth
are attributed to Sultán Mulrammad, while two tinted
drawings from Dïwan by Sháhi can be ascribed to
Muhammadi, a miniaturist from Tabriz. One albummuraqqa' containsseveralsignedminiaturesby the famous
'Abbási. Moghul miniatures are
artist from Isfahan Ridá'i
also well representedin the same album. Several manuscriptsfrom the collection of the amïr of Bukhara are illustrated with Kashmir miniatures. The fund includes samples
'Ali
Mashof many famous masters of the qalam: Sultán
hadi (the autograph of his treatise on calligraphy)[11],
'Imád.
SháhMahm[d NisháplrÍ, Mir
Persianmanuscriptsimpressnot only with their miniatures,calligraphyand decorationsbut with their bindings as
well. In keepingwith the rules of harmony, the book-cover,
its initial purpose being to protect the manuscript, developed into a piece of fine art. Persian cardboard-paper
bindingswere coveredwith leather,which was either decorated with stampedmedallions,often gilded, or bore some
composition- a kind of stampedminiature. Iran produced
also such a phenomenonas lacqueredbinding: decorative
pattern or miniature painted on the binding were covered
with lacquer. There are combined covers: gold stamped
medallions on black lacqueredbackground with tiny gold
ornamentation.
Some of the Turkish manuscriptsin the Public Library
are decoratedafter the Iranian tradition. These are mainly
works either of the Uzbek poet 'Ali-Shir Nawá'i or of the
Turkish poet Al.rmadi(Ahmedi). Most of the 400 Turkish
codicesof the 15th-20th centurieswere copied in Turkey
and in Central Asia for common readers.Kurdish manuscripts (56 items, lSth-l9th centuries),are similar in appearanceto Turkish manuscripts.
Islamic manuscriptsare representedin the Public Library not only by codicesbut also by different documents:
firmans of the Shahs of Iran and of the Ottoman Sultans,
waqlf documents, contracts, letters, court registers, etc.
Among the finest samplesof decoratedofficial documents
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is the charter granted by the Turkish Sultan Osman II to the
family of a Jewish woman named Cyra ll2]. It is written in
exquisite [rwanï script and decoratedwith a multicolour
tughrd-monogram.
It is difficult to considerbooks from the Far East and
from South-East Asia from the point of view of their religious attribution. Only Buddhist literature can be treated as a
single phenomenon.One of the characteristicfeatures of
Buddhist manuscripts from India to Kalmykia are long
horizontal folios deriving their shapefrom the leavesofthe
palm-tree. Palm-leaveswere not bound but tied together
with a cord through holes made on both sides,they were
kept between two wooden panels. Manuscriptswritten on
paper and block-prints basically retained the same shape
(but without cord), though other forms also may appear.
Indian manuscriptsare most fully representedin the library: there are about 400 of them, written in different languages (Sanskrit, Pali, Hindi, etc.), on paper (Indian and
European) and on palm-leaves(90 items), on canvas and
even on metal plaques.There are manuscriptswith miniatures - representationsof deities. Of special interestis an
album containing76 drawings of the Bengal school (watercolour and Indian ink coveredwith lacquer).The samecan
be said about an album of miniaturesof the Deccanschool
representingthe rulers and officials of Golconda.The oldest Indian manuscriptis of 1430.
Tibetan manuscripts(161 items) date befweenthe 18th
and the 19th centuries. Among the most interesting is a
fragment of a small poem on birch-bark. There is also the
Mahayana-sutra wrillen in gold on black leaves concealed
between gilded panels. Four thanka are included in this

fund as well. Mongol (39 items) and Kalmyk (14 items)
manuscriptsand xylographsalso date betweenthe l8th and
the 19th centuries.
Far Eastem materials are not abundant in the funds of
the library. The only exceptionis the Chinesefund formed
mainly by Russianmissionaries.There are about 300 Chinese, 70 Manchu and 60 Japanese manuscripts, blockprints, drawings,maps and other documentsof the 18th20th centuries,which are kept not only in the Oriental fund,
but in the Russianfunds as well. Of great interest are albums with ethnographic drawings.
Our survey of the funds would be incomplete if we do
"exotic"
not mention some
manuscripts, like Indonesian
(3 items, 2 of them written on bark), Siamese (4 items,
written on folded black paper) and Chaldean, The main
item of the last fund is a convolute of 6 papyrus and
7 paper leaves. The papyrus contains text in an unknown
languagewritten in special characters.Paper leaves(paper
of the end of the l5th----early l6th centuries) contain what
"Chaldean"
is supposedto be a Latin translation of the
text - a letter from rabbi Ismael to lawyer Moses dated
A.D. 33. However, alreadyin the l9th century the scholars
doubtedthe authenticityof this document.
It should be added that private archives of several
prominent orientalists and translators from Oriental languages, namely, M. M. Bernstein, A. F. Margolin,
A. L. Troitskaya, A. N. Samoilovich, N. N. Martinovich,
L. H. Vilsker, A.G. Shprintsin, are also preserved in the
manuscriptdepartment.

The library means not only funds, but also librarians,
specialistsin conservationand readers.All thesepeople in
different ways do their best to prolong the life of the old
manuscripts.Many famous orientalistsof the past worked
in the Public Library [3]. One of the first Russianorientalists, Iakinth (Bichurin), was its honorary librarian. In 1829
"The
he composed
Registerof Chineseand Manchu Books
of the Imperial Public Library", which includes a description of the block-prints of the manuscriptdepartment[14].
Honorary librarians,AcademiciansF. F. Charmois and
Ch. D. Fraehnworked on the descriptionof the Ardabil and
Akhaltsihe collections,Profs. O. I. Senkovsky,F. Demonge
and M. D. Topchibashevwere also invited to work on the
collection. This project was accomplishedin 1832. The
catalogue of the Oriental manuscripts was presentedto
Nicholas I, who ordered to print it in Russian and in
French. This publication never came into being. However,
later its data were used by B. A. Dorn in his catalogueof
1852 (see above). Dorn's catalogueincluded also the description of Armenian and Georgian manuscriptsmade by
Acad. M. L Brosset(worked in the library in l84l-1843)
and the description of Arabographic manuscripts made by
the correspondingmember of the Academy L F. Gotwald
(worked in the Public Library from l84l to 1849). Dorn
worked in the library from 1844 to 1869.Being the head of
two sections- the Oriental section(printed books) and the
sectionof theology, he also was taking part in the everyday
routine work.
Prof. V. D. Smirnov worked in the library in 18741908 as a volunteer and from 1909 as a librarian and the

head of the Oriental department.Noticeable traces of his
activities were left in the department of manuscripts as
well. The descriptionsof manuscriptshe made are published in the Library Reports. They could have formed a
whole volume of the catalogue of Arabic, Persian and
Turkish manuscriptswhich the library was receiving during
the 48 years Smirnov spent in it. Smirnov was lvell acquaintedwith the Muslim manuscripttradition, he was an
expert in Islamic literature, history and culture. His descriptions reflect his profound knowledge, intuition and excellentunderstandingof palaeography.
At the same time, between 1872 and 1919, in the library worked semitologist A. Ya. Harkavi, the first orientalist to be enlistedto the library staff. His serviceswere required in connectionwith the acquisitionof the Firkovitch
collectionof Hebrew manuscripts.During his stay in the library Harkavi had not only sortedand describedthe collection of Anthonin and over I I thousand books and fragments from the Firkovitch collection, but also he had published two catalogues[5], several manuscripts from the
collection of the library and a great number (severalhundred) articlesand papersin Russianand Europeanperiodi
cals. The sphereof his interestsincluded the history of the
Jews, Hebrew literature, ethnography, the history of Jewish
sects, of the Karaites and the Khazars, the history of the
Jews in Russia.Harkavi, being "of Jewish creed and coming from the lower middle-class of Novogrudok" (Byelorussia), achieved the rank of State Councillor, was
awardedthe order of St. Stanislaus,St. Anna and St. Vladimir and the Spanishorder of Isabellathe Catholic.
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Though Harkavi spent all his life describing Hebrew
and Arabic-Hebrew manuscripts,he never becametheir official keeper.Usually only one librarian was responsiblefor
giving manuscripts to the readers. From 1844 it was
A. F. Bychkov, who later (1868) becamethe director of the
Public Library. He was succeededby his son, I. A.Bychkov, who stayed in this office till 1944. Both the father
and the son were slavists, but they were also well acquainted with all the funds of the manuscript department.
Bychkov served as a consultant to many orientalists, such
as P. K. Kokovtsev, A. Ya. Borisov, B. A. Turaev [6],
N. D. Mironov [7], V. V. Barthold, N. Ya. Marr. Marr became the first (and so far the only) orientalist to be the director of the library (he stayed in this oÍfice befween 1924
and 1930). Such prominent scholarsas N. V. Pigulevskaya
(between 1922 and 1928) and I. I. Ravrebe (from 1931 to
1937) worked in the department before the war. Pigulevskaya made the catalogue of Syriac manuscriptspreserved in the libraries of Leningrad [18], Ravrebe continued Harkavi's work on Hebrew manuscripts.
During the war (1941-1945) the funds of the manuscript department were evacuated from Leningrad to Melekess(Ulyanovsk district). Despite all the efforts made by
the librariansthe conditionsof the books'keeping were not
always good becauseof constant changesof temperature
and humidity. After the war the collection of Firkovitch
was re-affanged by K. B. Starkova. In 1950-1958
A. L. Troitskaya, who worked in the manuscript department, describedthe archivesof the khans of Qoqand [9].
Her successorwas G. I. Kostygova, who resumedthe publication of rhe VostochnyíSbornift ("Oriental Collection",
its first issuecame out in 1926) and preparedthe catalogue
of Persianmanuscripts[20].
In the 1950s-1960s turkologist L. V. Dmitrieva,
egyptologist V. I. Evgenova, coptologist A. I. Elanskaya[21], arabist A. I. Mihaylova, indologist V. S. Vorobyev-Desyatovsky, kurdologist M. B. Rudenko [22],
mongolist E. N. Sankrityayana, specialist in Georgian
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studies R. R. Orbeli and armenologist K. N. Yuzbashyan
were invited to cataloguethe funds. At that time a number
of survey articles on the funds and severalnew catalogues
were publishedby them. Much has been done on the catalogues of Arabic and Hebrew materialsby V. V. Lebedev.
He publishedthe catalogueof Arabic documentsand Arabic literary works written in Hebrew script [23].
In the 1990sK. S. Yahontov publishedtwo catalogues,
one of Manchu and the other of Chinesemanuscriptsand
xylographs in the Public Library [24]. Scholar from Shri
Lanka Handurukandehelped to make the list of Indian
manuscriptson palm-leaves.The catalogue of Samaritan
documentswas preparedby L. H. Vilsker who worked in
the departmentof Asian and African literature[25], while
the catalogueof Ethyopian manuscriptswas compiled by
V. M. Platonov[26].
During the two hundred years of the existenceof the
Public Library not only several cataloguesof manuscripts
were prepared,but a number of facsimile-editions,a lot of
monographs and articles were published as well Í27J. A
few publications on Persian art do not include reproductions of miniatures from the manuscript department.Hebrew manuscripts often attract the attention of scholars,
startingfrom the famous Bible of 1010, which becamethe
base of the Bible's edition made by Kittel and Kahle [28].
"Oriental Collection" have apUp to now five issuesof the
"Codicological
peared[29]. The
Collection" dedicated to
the study of Oriental bindings is expected soon. Oriental
codicology is a new trend which beganto develop after the
institution of a specialiseddivision within the manuscript
department- a codicological laboratory provided with
modern equipment[30]. The department,which includes
Russian, Slavonic, Greek, Western and Oriental funds,
provides a unique opportunity for comparative codicological studies.Collectedand preservedby severalgenerations
of scholars, librarians, missionaries and officials, manuscript treasuresof the National Library of Russia have become a part of the Russian culture and history.

Notes
l. During 200 years of its existencethe library changedits name severaltimes. From 1795 up to 1810 it was called the Imperial Library, up to l9l7 - Imperial Public, up to 1925 - RussianPublic, up to 1932 - State Public Library in Leningrad, up to 1992 Saltykov-Shchedrin State Public, since 1992 - National Library of Russia. On the history of the library see The Natíonal Library of
Russia,1795-1995 (St. Petersburg,1995).
"lz
istorii formirovaniia vostochnykh rukopisnykh fondov
2. On the formation of the funds see V. V. Lebedev, O. V. Vasil'eva,
GPB" ("On the history of formation of the State Public Library funds of Oriental manuscripts"), Vostochnyí Sbornik. Gosudarstvennaia
fasc.4 (Leningrad, 1990),pp. l0-31.
Publichnaiabiblioteka im. M. E. Saltykova-Shchedrina,
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more
detailed
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see
3.
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(Moscow, 1984),pp. 204-17.
4. Catalogues des manuscrits et xylographes orientata de la Bibliothèque Imp. publique de St.Petersbourg, ed. B. Dom
(St. Petersbourg,1852); reprintedin Leipzig in 1978.
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5. O. V. Vasil'eva,
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fasc.2 (Leningrad, 1957), pp. 111-63.
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(St. Petersburg.1895),pp. 35-78.
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